
If your child’s photograph was 

taken last week at York Road. 

You should receive a sample of 

the photograph at the beginning 

of next week. On this you will 

find details of how to log in and 

view all the  pictures taken in 

the gallery. 
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Mon 29th  May - 
2nd June  

Half Term 

Mon 5th June Inset day 
School closed 
Yorkies open 
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 The children really enjoyed the Ark Farm visit 
that took place on Tuesday. There was sheep, a 
donkey, goats and other small animals and a 
golden retriever. They had the opportunity to pet 
the animals and all the children were  very careful 
and gentle as they did this.                                                                             
As the weather has started to improve we are 
spending more time playing in the garden and   

water play.                        

Quote from the ‘Wildlife Trusts’ 

Sow a seed 

Plant a herb, vegetable or wildflower 

and check back regularly to watch it’s        

progress. 

 

PHONICS CORNER     

Have a go at finding things that have 3 letters 

and 3 sounds (Consonant vowel Consonant CVC 

words) eg, Cup, tin, peg, dog, cat, pig, mat. 

Sound them out c u p . Sounds a bit like a robot! 

 

This  term the children will  be learning lots about the importance of 

Bees. This learning will close with 

an exciting Bee competition which 

is in its 3rd year now, so very 

much becoming a York Road     

tradition! The competition will 

take place on Thursday 6th July - 

details to follow nearer the time. 

In the meantime - teach your   

children at home just how im-

portant our bees are to us all. 

The chicks are getting very big now and will be moving into Diane 

Frainer's chicken coop at home on Tuesday 16th May  - we hope   

everyone has enjoyed them.  

Next week, Ebony and her puppies will be visiting- hopefully on 

Tuesday the 16
th    

We have a few cases of Chicken Pox - please keep an eye out.  



 

 The children really enjoyed seeing the animals on Tuesday.  It was a   

lovely day, the children got to stroke and pet the animals and learn about 

their habits and character.                                                                             

Thank you for all the voluntary donations, received. You can still make a 

donation of £8.00 on the arbor app. 

 


